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Abstract
Dyspnea self-management is often suboptimal for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD). Many patients with COPD experience chronic dyspnea as distressing and disabling, especially during
physical activities. Breathing therapy is a behavioral intervention that targets reducing the distress and impact
of dyspnea on exertion in daily living.
Using a qualitative design, we conducted interviews with 14 patients after they participated in a novel mindbody breathing therapy intervention adjunct, capnography-assisted respiratory therapy (CART), combined with
outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation. Comprehensive CART consisted of patient-centered biofeedback, tailored
breathing exercises, home exercise program, and motivational interviewing counseling. We assessed
participants’ perceptions and reported experiences to gauge the acceptability of CART and refine CART based
on feedback. Constant comparative analysis was used to identify commonalities and themes.
We identified three main themes relating to the acceptability and reported benefits of CART: (1) Self-regulating
breathing; (2) Impact on health; and (3) Patient satisfaction. Our findings were used to refine and optimize
CART (i.e., its intensity, timing, and format) for COPD. By addressing dysfunctional breathing behaviors and
dysregulated interoception, CART offers a promising new paradigm for relieving dyspnea and related anxiety in
patients with COPD.

Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is the third leading cause of death in the world.1,2 COPD is
characterized by airflow limitation and dysfunctional breathing, which leads to abnormal levels of carbondioxide (CO2) and oxygen (O2). In particular, an abnormally rapid, upper thoracic dominant breathing pattern,
characteristic of COPD, allows insufficient time to empty the lungs,3-5 contributing to abnormal CO2 levels and
dyspnea.6 Dyspnea, which is labored, uncomfortable breathing, is the primary symptom of COPD; it is a
powerfully aversive symptom that is experienced as suffocation and/or air hunger and unsatisfied inspiration,
provoking intense anxiety and distress.7,8,9 Airway hypocapnia (low CO2) associated with hyperventilation,
worsens airway secretions and bronchoconstriction increasing the work of breathing and dyspnea
sensation.6,5,10 Dysfunctional breathing patterns (e.g., tachypnea, shallow breathing pattern7) are associated
with a vicious cycle of dyspnea, anxiety, and physical activity and exercise limitations.5 Tachypnea due to
exercise intolerance and emotional stress can therefore lead to neuromechanical uncoupling (failure of the
ventilatory pump and CO2 retention)3,11 with associated fear, and in some cases ultimately emergency medical
care.3 Management of dyspnea in COPD populations continues to be suboptimal, limited by low uptake of
pulmonary rehabilitation and few treatment options.7
Breathing therapy is an important component of pulmonary rehabilitation and self-management interventions to
help patients alleviate cycles of heightened dyspnea and related anxiety.12,13-15 Expert consensus promotes
more psychological and educational breathlessness services for dyspnea remediation.16 Because respiratory
muscles are under both brainstem and skeletal muscle control, patients can learn to control their respiratory
rate (RR), flow, and depth to help manage their symptoms.6,17-19 However, the effects of breathing therapy on
dyspnea and related disability in COPD have been equivocal, possibly hampered by the wide variation in
breathing exercises and protocols studied.20,21 Therefore, more evidence about the effectiveness of breathing
therapy as an adjunct to exercise training is needed to guide clinical practice and care delivery.22-24
Capnography-assisted respiratory training (CART) is a novel approach to addressing underlying dysfunctional
breathing patterns and abnormal CO2 levels in patients with COPD. CART is a comprehensive, multicomponent patient-centered intervention that targets optimal CO2 levels (eucapnic or balanced breathing) and
learning more functional breathing habits through real-time breathing biofeedback, breathing exercises, and
counseling to treat dyspnea and associated anxiety symptoms. Patient-centered care is a quality indicator
defined as “providing the care that the patient needs in the manner the patient desires at the time the patient
desires… including the ability to be active partners in their care, and the opportunity to share in treatment
decisions.”25, p. 953 The aims of this study were to assess the acceptability of CART, when combined with
outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation (PR), in adults with COPD, and refine CART based on feedback from
participants. Acceptability is “the perception among implementation stakeholders that a given treatment,
service, practice, or innovation is agreeable, palatable, or satisfactory.”26,p.67
Methods
Participants
Participants were a subset of patients from a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of multi-component CART.27
Using a purposive sampling approach, all participants who were assigned to the active CART intervention and
received ≥1 CART session were invited to participate in post-treatment interviews. The RCT inclusion criteria
were: (1) over 40 years of age; (2) COPD as defined by FEV1/FVC of < 0.70 or as shown on a chest CT; (3)
medically cleared to participate in pulmonary rehabilitation; and (4) English speaking. Exclusion criteria
included: (1) 24-hour supplemental oxygen use; (2) cognitive impairment as measured by ≤23/30 on the Mini
Mental State Examination (MMSE)28; (3) actively being treated for lung cancer; (4) morbidly obese (BMI > 40);
(5) currently smoking; and (6) history of myocardial infarction in the past 3 months. The study was approved by
NYU Langone Health’s Institutional Review Board.

Assessment
A qualitative design was used to gather descriptive data on patients’ experiences with CART. Open-ended
questions provided an opportunity for greater understanding of acceptability, satisfaction, and addressable
contextual challenges of CART intervention to support its further development and implementation.29
Trained interviewers conducted 15–30 min semi-structured, in-depth interviews post-intervention, either in
person or by phone. Participants were asked a series of open-ended questions developed from our previous
qualitative research (Fig. 1).30-34 The intervention evaluation questions were developed based on the Social
Cognitive Theory with a focus on questions related to how the intervention addressed self-management
strategies, including self-efficacy and behavior change.35,36 The interview guide was amended as new concepts
were identified in order to further explore and understand emerging theoretical constructs. All interviews were
audio-recorded and transcribed.37
1. Please tell me about your experience with breathing therapy (CART).
2. How did you feel about the time and effort involved to participate in the treatment?
3. What can we do to improve the breathing therapy for future participants?
4. How satisfied were you with the treatment? Was it what you were expecting?
5. Would you recommend this treatment to others? Why or why not?
6. Please tell me how the format of the breathing therapy sessions made you feel.
7. Were there any challenges that made it difficult to participate in the breathing therapy intervention?
8. What was your experience with the breathing exercises at home?
9. What things helped you and hindered you to do the breathing exercises at home?
10. Do you think that the breathing therapy helped you? If so, how?
Figure 1. Sample interview questions.

CART Intervention
CART is a patient-centered intervention, with sessions delivered to individuals (rather than a group format).
Sessions were approximately one hour in duration, offered weekly for 6 weeks, for a total of 6 hours. A
portable capnograph (CapnoTrainer, Better Physiology, Cheyenne, WY) was used in-session only to provide
real time visual biofeedback of end-tidal CO2 (ETCO2), respiratory rate (RR), rhythm, depth of breathing, and
ratio of inspirations to expirations in order to guide breathing therapy and measure progress. CART consisted
of ten, tailored core breathing exercises focused on lengthening the exhale, and reinforcing and nudging more
functional breathing behaviors (Table 1). Motivational Interviewing (MI), a client-centered counseling style,
served as the foundation of CART to establish a collaborative, therapeutic relationship and motivate behavior
change.38 Counseling and debriefing after each breathing exercise facilitated participants’ learning to: 1)
identify dysfunctional breathing patterns; 2) explore and link ETCO2 and RR changes to dyspnea symptoms;
and 3) recognise false or catastrophic beliefs about their breathing. CART was implemented by a pulmonary
rehabilitation clinician (a registered occupational therapist) formally trained in breathing behavior analysis and
educational capnography. A tailored home exercise program (HEP) included daily voice-recorded, guided and
mindful breathing exercises via audio-files or an app, and tailored goals facilitated by pictorial instructions of
ribcage breathing exercises and an exercise log; no capnography biofeedback was given. A minimum of 10
minutes of daily breathing exercises were encouraged for homework (≥60 minutes per week) using a pulse
oximeter to monitor and record heart rate and oxygen saturation. Home exercises were tailored and
collaboratively chosen from the 10 core breathing exercises after they were introduced and successfully
practiced in-session with the therapist.

TABLE 1. CART Core Breathing Exercises
1.

Slow respiration facilitated by supine and forward leaning resting postures, and tactile and verbal cueing. 39

2.

Nasal breathing promoted by correct positioning of the tongue.40

3.

Ribcage stretches coordinated with the exhalation phase.41

4.

Control pause, part of a 3-phase breathing cycle of inspiration, expiration, then a pause, held for a few seconds to
lengthen the exhalation.42

5.

Volume-regulated breathing to promote awareness of optimal breath size.

6.

Breathing interoceptive awareness for improved body listening and trust.43,44 Interoception is the “process by
which the nervous system senses, interprets, and integrates signals originating from within the body”.45,p.501

7.

Breath counting, e.g., “in, out, 1; in, out, 2” and so on for up to five or ten counts.

8.

Humming, a type of resistance breathing, practiced with participants’ choice of music. 46,47

9.

Pursed-lips breathing with tailored (≤5-min) physical challenges (e.g., bending, walking, or stair-climbing).22

10.

Brief mindful breathing (≤5-min) guided with adapted scripts.48,49 Mindfulness is “the awareness that arises from
paying attention on purpose, in the present moment, nonjudgmentally to experiences that unfold.”50, p.91

Note. CART= Capnography-assisted respiratory training.

Data Analysis
To assess themes related to acceptability and addressable challenges, we used a constant comparative
analytic method in which data were continually compared to explain behavior and further refine categories and
theoretical concepts.37,51-53 Qualitative analyses of transcribed interviews were conducted using an inductive
approach, whereby, through an iterative process of analysis, acceptability themes emerged from the content of
the participants’ comments.54 Two raters independently developed an initial set of core codes, informed by our
prior qualitative research.33,34,55 For each core code, raters developed secondary codes that represented either
more specific or restricted aspects of the phenomenon, to contextualize it further. Data analyses were guided
by a codebook that included definitions of codes; definitions were refined with emerging insights throughout the
coding process. Discrepancies in coding were resolved through open discussion with the coding team. Coded
transcripts were analyzed with DedooseTM software.56 To examine demographic and clinical characteristics,
we used means and standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables, and frequencies (%) for categorical
variables.
Results
Fourteen adults with COPD completed semi-structured interviews from August 2018 through September 2019..
Of the 31 participants from the RCT, 22 were randomized 2:1 to CART+PR and nine were randomized to
receive PR alone. Twenty participants began CART+PR; two participants were withdrawn after randomization
because they were ineligible to receive PR. Seventy % of participants who began CART were interviewed. Six
eligible participants were not interviewed because they became ill (n=3); had social issues (n=1); were lost to
follow-up (n=1); or lacked interest (n=1). Of those interviewed, 13 participants completed all 6 CART sessions;
one participant completed only 3 sessions because of illness. Participants’ age range was 48–84 years; postbronchodilator FEV1/FVC was 0.53 (0.13). Participants’ other characteristics are presented in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Sample demographics and clinical characteristics
Total
n

14

Gender (%)
Female
Age (mean, SD)

9 (64.3)
73.57 (10.23)

Home Oxygen Use (%)
Yes
Post-Bronchodilator FEV1 % predicted (mean, SD)

2 (14.3)
53.36 (23.95)

COPD Severity (%)
Mild (GOLD 1)

2 (14.3)

Moderate (GOLD 2)

6 (42.9)

Severe (GOLD 3)

5 (35.7)

Very Severe (GOLD 4)

1 ( 7.1)

mMRC dyspnea (mean, SD)

3.21 (1.05)

Smoking pack-years (mean, SD)

46.08 (29.81)

BMI, kg/m2 (mean SD)

25.49 (4.14)

Congestive heart failure comorbidity (%)
Yes

3 (21.4)

Marital Status (%)
Married

5 (35.7)

Ethnicity (%)
Caucasian

13 (92.9)

African American

1 (7.1)

Hispanic

2 (14.3)

Education
Greater than high school (%)

10 (71.4)

Taking medication for anxiety and/or depression (%)
Yes

4 (36.4)

Data are presented as means for continuous variables and frequencies (%) for categorical
variables.
Note. BD = bronchodilator; BMI: body mass index; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 second; GOLD: Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease; mMRC: Modified Medical Research Council dyspnea scale.

We identified three main themes and nine sub-themes in the data (Fig. 2): Self-regulating Breathing,
Impact on Health, and Patient Satisfaction.

Figure 2. Concept map of themes and sub-themes relating to learning self-regulated breathing patterns in COPD.

Theme: Self-regulating Breathing
Subtheme: CO2 Biofeedback Promoted Learning
Capnography biofeedback was reported to facilitate perceptual learning and reinforce more efficient,
eucapnic breathing. Participants said that capnographs simplified breathing physiology to promote increased
awareness and ability to exhale (see Table 3 for examplar quotes). Participants described learning to identify
and unlearn their dysfunctional breathing habits. “Through immediate feedback”, CART was described as a
process of discovery and “learning through experience”; “a total new area of learning”. Participants explored
new states of consciousness and relaxation. Some participants learned to identify and allow the breathing
reflex, “to be conscious of how the diaphragm was moving and kicking in”, and began to link their breathing
patterns with symptoms. Participants described gaining better awareness and understanding of the challenge
of exhaling air in COPD.
The CO2 biofeedback reportedly helped participants to link CO2 changes to somatic symptoms (e.g.,
dyspnea, visceral sensations of breathing, and muscle spasms). Participants gained new awareness as they
could see breath-by-breath, in real time, the pattern and regularity of their breathing. The visual feedback of
capnographs reinforced optimal breathing patterns and provided a way to gauge progress between sessions.
Participants appreciated being able to see improvements in their CO2 and respiratory rate values. Through
biofeedback, some participants articulated new connections between their posture, the way they were
breathing, and the relative intensity of dyspnea and emotions. Others learned to make connections about
balanced CO2 levels and their symptoms.
Participants gained awareness of dysfunctional breathing habits. Importantly, 43% of participants said
they learned to slow their breathing down. Prolonged exhalations, in particular, could help them to normalize
ETCO2 levels. Participants learned to attend to body cues to know when to slow down their breathing and
speech. CO2 biofeedback helped to reinforce more optimal breathing patterns; for example, allowing rather
than forcing the breath. They learned to read body cues to recognize eucapnic, unforced breathing.

Sub-theme: Breathing Interoception and Mindfulness
Most participants (86%) expressed a profound and positive change in their interoceptive awareness of
breathing (i.e., an enhanced ability to sense their internal body and how they were breathing).57 Breathing
exercises helped some participants to better appreciate how the mind and body interact. Participants’ new
attention to breathing sensations, without worrying, seemed to help them to gain insight into the nature and
sources of their breathing difficulty. They described increased attention to bodily cues as an antidote to more
automatic habits of distressed breathing and functioning. This aware state (metacognition) allowed them to
reconnect with and observe their body breathing itself; to attune and distinguish different breathing sensations.
Breathing awareness offered participants focused, visceromotor cues to follow the breath as the body
breathes more freely and rhythmically without conscious management; as opposed to purposefully
manipulating, forcing, or controlling the breath when anxious. For some participants, this new way of regulating
attention to their breathing, helped them to regain trust in their bodies and to develop greater self-efficacy to
recover from dyspnea and prevent a breathing crisis.
Several participants described managing dyspnea at night challenging. CART exercises helped some
participants fall asleep more easily at night. For example, two participants described how recorded therapistguided breathing exercises helped them to internalize a different way to relieve dyspnea at night. Another
participant learned to turn attention toward dyspnea and body tension, rather than distract herself, to release
the holding pattern, relieve her dyspnea, and prepare for sleep.
Participants also developed more open awareness of how they were breathing with physical activities –
breathing irregularities, breath sounds, ease, rate; and whether their breathing was predominately nasal or
open-mouth. Many participants expressed a growing understanding of the value of breath awareness as a
vehicle to better notice their condition, breathing difficulty, and triggers for shortness of breath (e.g., strong
feelings or breath holding); this led to increased problem-solving and confidence in their physical abilities. This
new insight and interoceptive awareness of breathing helped them to adjust their behavior to optimize their
breathing mechanics and airflow, especially with exertion and under stress.
Sub-theme: Beliefs and Motivation to Change Breathing
Motivation to change breathing behavior was closely tied to awareness, goals, and positive
reinforcement (e.g., feeling better and seeing improvement on capnograph targets of CO2 levels, such as more
rhythmical, slower breaths). Participants expressed motivation to use the breathing exercises to manage
dyspnea once they felt the health benefits. One participant described CART as life transforming in helping him
to learn to live better with COPD. Homework breathing exercises were communicated as an important
component of CART participation. Some participants continued to use voice-recorded, guided breathing
exercises after CART. The home exercises were well accepted with high reported motivation and adherence.
Many participants expressed a new awareness of a need and value in continuing with breathing exercises at
home as a daily practice for well-being to manage, and prevent relapse of, their COPD. Furthermore, 64%
specified that they continued to perform the breathing exercises post-CART. Some indicated that performing
these home exercises had become a habit, and for at least one it was an enjoyable habit. The desire to keep
up with breathing and physical exercises post-rehabilitation was expressed by several participants.
As part of the learning process, some participants described how they overcame initial resistance to
changing and adopting new habits. They expressed persevering with their home breathing exercises with new
set routines because they could see they helped; this outweighed the costs of the time involved. Motivation
was also tied to their therapeutic partnerships with the CART therapist. The MI emphasis on listening for
accurate understanding of the client’s perspective emerged in participants’ comments. Their statements
suggested that participants felt the therapist valued their ideas and input and made an effort to understand
their point of view.

Theme: Impact on Health
Participants said that CART helped to relieve their dyspnea and anxiety, and improve their quality of life
(physical function, sleep, and social participation).
Sub-theme: Reduced Dyspnea
Participants (64%) explicitly described less dyspnea with exertion. The breathing exercises were
perceived as tools to improve quality of living with shortness of breath. As a result, they reported less disability
with engaging in physical activities. Participants described re-interpreting their dyspnea as a breathing pattern
problem that can be ameliorated, which was an important step in the process of their dyspnea management.
For example, one participant described unlearning breath-holding and learning to use purse-lip breathing
instead with daily physical activities, such as when emptying the dishwasher, to better self-regulate his airflow
and prolong exhalation. Improved breathing and emotional self-regulation led to improved exercise capacity for
many, such as improved ability to climb stairs, take their dog for a walk, walk longer distances, or walk up an
incline with more speed, less dyspnea, and a reduced need to stop during physical activities.
Sub-theme: Anxiety Relief
Several participants (71%) reported less dyspnea anxiety and related emotional distress after CART.
They learned to manage dyspnea triggers (e.g., laughing and nervousness with lying down flat at night) and
worry less. Improved breathing self-regulation helped to break the anxiety cycle. Their improved ability to read
their body signals and self-regulate their breathing pattern helped to prevent dyspnea from escalating and
promoted quicker breathing recovery.
Participants said breathing exercises helped them to slow their breathing, relieve stress responses, and
manage feelings of panic and nervousness. They learned to listen to their bodies to identify symptoms of
hypocapnia and dysfunctional breathing patterns (e.g., chest tightness, dyspnea, anxiety, and muscle spasms).
Participants’ new awareness of shallow breathing and hyperventilation was an important new skill to cue more
eucapnic (efficient) breathing and promote breathing recovery. Feelings of peacefulness and calm were
positively reinforcing to them, promoting new breathing pattern habit formation. They expressed gaining
improved breathing confidence (self-efficacy) with physical exertion, such as walking up a hill, or rushing.
Sensing visceral sensations of the body breathing (e.g., the lower ribs expanding and contracting) was
reported to be comforting, and to relieve muscle tension, helping to break the cycle of dyspnea and anxiety.
For example, one participant described the calming of the mind and relief of anxious and scared feelings by
bringing her focus on the body breathing on its own.
Forty-three percent explicitly described how anxiety was closely linked with their dysfunctional
breathing patterns. They described a chain of dyspnea and chest tightness triggering emotions (e.g., fright or
fear) and escalating symptoms, which they were learning to overcome.
Sub-theme: Improved Social Participation
Participants reported improved social functioning with newly learned breathing habits. Improved
mobility and stamina facilitated participants’ social functioning and ability to visit and engage with family
members. More energy (expressed by 21% of participants) may have helped them to socialize more with
others. For some, more functional breathing habits translated into improved social function and participation.
Participants described more positive social interactions and feelings of well-being. They reported being
able to regulate their breathing to talk more easily. They learned to tune into body cues to know when to take a
break from talking or slow their breathing to avoid a breathing crisis. Participants learned to coordinate their
breathing with talking to reduce coughing, dyspnea, and other symptoms of dysfunctional breathing. They
learned to manage dyspnea triggers, such as laughing and strong emotions, for improved engagement (and
less avoidance) in social situations through improved breathing pattern regulation and interoceptive
awareness. One participant said that her family members were more at ease in her company and worried less
about contributing to a dyspnea crisis.

Theme: Patient Satisfaction
Sub-theme: Highlighted CART Components
Most participants (93%) expressed high satisfaction with the CART intervention. Many explicitly
recommended that CART be made available to all patients with breathing difficulties. They identified learning
how to breathe more easily and comfortably as the best part of the intervention. Some described valuing their
gains in breathing awareness, and being less anxious about their breathing. One participant expressed how
important it was to him to have understood more about breathing physiology and mechanics.
Several said they found slow breathing exercises the most helpful. Breathing exercises highlighted by
participants included: interoceptive awareness, recovery positions, humming, ribcage stretches, and
homework. Participants highlighted worrying less about their breathing, having more breath control, and being
able to relieve tension and break the chain of dyspnea-anxiety-coughing as key benefits. Participants
especially found nasal and pursed lips breathing helpful to slow their breathing down. They expressed
satisfaction with unlearning dysfunctional breathing patterns, such as breath-holding and thoracic-dominant
breathing patterns, that triggered dyspnea and coughing. Many expressed satisfaction to have gained new
breathing habits for a lifetime. Several participants recognized the therapeutic relationship with their therapist
as being important in their learning and change process.
Sub-theme: Recommended Changes to CART
A majority of participants (57%) recommended more breathing sessions (8 –12 sessions instead of six
sessions). They recommended more sessions because they felt they could have made more progress with
learning functional breathing habits. Three participants (21%) recommended CART be scheduled before
exercise training. Two participants suggested that CART sessions be scheduled before exercise training, on
the same day, when they had more energy and to afford them more practice opportunities of newly learned
breathing techniques. A third person suggested the entire CART program be offered before an exercise
training program phase begins. Two participants recommended more breathing coaching in the context of
physical activities (e.g., lifting weights and bending) to promote learning and reinforcement for generalization to
daily living. Two participants also requested more education about the physiology of breathing and the role of
carbon dioxide.
Sub-theme: Exercise Training Adherence
CART was perceived as complementing PR exercise training. Participants reported CART helped to improve
their exercise perseverance. Participants expressed gaining more insight into their breathing challenges with
exercise and how to relieve dyspnea.

TABLE 3.
Exemplar Quotes
Theme: Self-regulating breathing.
The experience of learning more self-regulated breathing patterns.
Sub-theme: CO2
Biofeedback

I was amazed by the graphs on the computer–an immediate feedback. And there was a
connection seeing that with the slow breathing.
I have also seen the screen on her computer and how I can reach different levels of
carbon dioxide being exhaled and the width and height of the breath; the intake and the
exhalation; and the impact on my body as far as the relaxation and the rhythmic
quality…. Not only do I see it, I feel it.
It gives you an idea of what you’re doing right and wrong.
It was very helpful to me to see the pattern of my breathing on the readout. It was a
concrete example of my inhales and exhales and my timing. There was no cheating the
device. From week to week, I could see my progress.
The one thing I really enjoyed was the capnometer and seeing the breaths.

Sub-theme: Breathing
Interoception & Mindfulness

[There were] so many different aspects of breathing and mindfulness…I was able to
understand the connection between the way I was breathing and my body; becoming
more aware of the impact of my thinking, my feelings, my bodily position, and their
impact on my breathing, and also the exhale, because I’ve had a big problem with
exhaling. I can’t get out air….I’ve learned to look at what’s happening in the here and
the now [and] what the impact is on me….I think what I have learned is how I can
regulate it [my breathing] rather than having it just be stuck. I think that has been
extraordinarily helpful.
Because I could kind of almost trust my lungs a little bit better.
Well I became much more aware of my gasping for air even though I had plenty of air in
me. It was sort of an automatic response when I try to exhale fully.

Sub-theme:
Beliefs & Motivation to
Change Breathing

That to me was a big kind of leap forward in terms of how I am going to live with it –
come to face with it ….I’ve got to be breathing through my nose. Even though I get the
oxygen when I’m working out, I’ll still be breathing mostly through my mouth. So I have
to be conscious that I’m doing that.
There was a great deal of resistance when I started. And then I felt there was a buildup
and…. growing effect and profit; [I realized] that you have to keep at it. So then I found
there was a time of the day that became easier to do it [home exercises]…. I think the
success of the program is tied to desire. What do you want? In Spanish, we say what’s
your gana?...What moves you?
I’m enjoying them [home-based breathing exercises]. I’m still doing them. I’m committed
to continuing to do those as long as I can continue to breathe. If I don’t continue to do
them, I’m afraid I’m going to lapse back into the short breathing.
Being with [the therapist] was very positive…. It motivated me to go home and take
what I’ve learned with me. I felt like everything about that was positive and we were on
the same page and it was very beneficial.

Theme: Impact on Health:
The perceived clinical benefit of adjunctive CART

Sub-theme: Reduced
Dyspnea

I’ve learned where I was getting shortness of breath on a daily basis. For example, I
didn’t realize that it was because I was holding my breath. I wasn’t breathing properly….
I think I know now when I hit a stride and I’m doing it [breathing] properly.
“I’m not forcing the breath. I can feel it….It seems to be paying off.
The thing I got out of it was that I didn’t realize that I was breathing the way I was. Like I
would hold my breath sometimes, like I said on exertion….So, now with walking and
moving, I’m conscious of my breathing and I’m more in control….Especially when I feel
like my breathing is getting a little out of control, I’ve learned how to relax and slow
down.
I think if I’m walking up an incline or rushing, being able to regulate my breathing you
know will help me feel more confident that I'm not going to run out of breath, or I may
not have to slow down.

Sub-theme: Anxiety Relief

One of the keys to that was that when I stood up straight, I could feel the benefit to the
body. I didn’t need worries. I knew it. Even when I’m in public, I hold my body more
openly….It’s more open and things are easier.
As far as feeling stressors and pressures, knowing that I can breathe into my ribcage
and dissipate some of the tension is very beneficial.
Because I think having trouble breathing is definitely a very scary thing. It helped me
concentrate more on my breathing ….If I can’t take a deep breath, I get frightened. So, it
probably kind of snowballs. But now I’m learning….There’s no doubt, sometimes I start
to hyperventilate a little bit, but that doesn’t usually last long….It's like all stops because
you are concentrating on [breathing], and it’s peaceful there. So, I really liked that part.
It stays with you. Because you know, if you can be calm and you can be peaceful, you
can be breathing all right. And you won’t be feeling those frightening feelings.
It helped me to control my breathing more, and to breathe slower, and what to do if I felt
really short of breath and not panic. I have such a cough.
It helped not only with the breathing itself, but even with the calming of the nerves.
It made me aware of how fast I was breathing when I got nervous or anxious.

Sub-theme: Improved
Social Participation

The interactions with my family have improved because I’m not upsetting everybody
because I have a respiratory problem. I control my problem by controlling the way I
laugh and the way I talk. The way I control my breathing affects the whole family. ….It’s
very important that I’ve learned to control my breathing because so often I’m at a family
gathering, all eyes would be on me because I’d be coughing and wheezing and having
to use my nebulizer and that is all done with now, because I’m aware. I stop myself and
let someone else have the floor…. So it taught me how to slow down when I’m talking,
and I’m now having fewer distressing episodes.

Theme: Patient Satisfaction:
Perceived satisfaction of CART.
Sub-theme: Highlighted
CART Components

Learning how to breathe [was the best part about the process of participating].
Learning how to breathe right – I would never even think of feeling my ribs and my
diaphragm expanding. And that was the best part of it, you know.
What I liked best was probably learning how to relax more with my breathing, instead of
getting a little bit nervous when I would get out of breath and start coughing. ….I’ve
become aware of my breathing and I think I was breathing much more shallow before
and I would always hold my breath on exertion.

When somebody would say take a deep breath, I would take it straight from my [upper]
chest. I would never even think of feeling my ribs and my diaphragm expanding. And
that was the best part of it.
The techniques and recovery positions are very helpful.
I purposefully learned to breathe with walking outdoors.
She [my therapist] made me feel very comfortable and confident that I would get better.
I wanted to mention my therapist who I found to be an excellent and patient teacher and
instructor in breaking down the process of breathing and developing exercises that I
could use to make my breathing more efficient.
Sub-theme: Recommended
Changes

I thought it was awesome. It showed me techniques that I could use throughout I guess
the rest of my life…. I [recommend to] get the information out there because I’m sure
there are a lot of people who can benefit from it.
I think it was excellent. I think if possible it should be given to everyone with breathing
problems… it is so helpful and it causes people to become more aware….It has been
very, very enlightening and very helpful.
Six [sessions] is just too short.

Sub-theme: Exercise
Training Adherence

It helped me to get along with and to keep up and not give up.

I probably would have enjoyed and realized the benefit of rehab – the exercising –
without the CART program. I probably would have enjoyed CART without the rehab. But
the two of them together!
Note. CO2 = carbon dioxide; CART= Capnography-assisted respiratory training.

Discussion
The aims of our qualitative study were to gain a deeper understanding of participants’ experience and
acceptability of CART, a new adjunctive mind-body therapy to PR, and refine CART based on feedback.
Primary quantitative data from the parent study demonstrated good CART session adherence and improved
PR attendance associated with CART.27 Qualitative data added a more in depth understanding of patients’
perceptions and how they perceived change occurring. All but one participant reported high satisfaction with
CART. Health outcomes reported were reduced dyspnea, improved mood (less anxiety and negative
emotions), improved social participation, increased physical activity tolerance, and improved ability to fall
asleep. Components of the CART program especially highlighted by participants were the helpful in-session
breathing computer biofeedback and tools to facilitate home breathing exercises for dyspnea relief. Overall
participants reported that the home breathing exercises were easy to implement independently. Participants
also reported improved ability to sense and regulate their breathing patterns, especially slow their breathing
rate. They reported mindful breathing generated feelings of calm and peacefulness; and a new sense of trust
and connectedness with their bodies for greater well-being. Some participants also reported improved ability to
persevere and tolerate exercise as a promising benefit of CART. Specific feedback will be applied to: (1)
lengthen the CART program to 8 sessions to allow more breathing practice with physical activities; (2)
schedule CART before PR; and (3) provide breathing (RR) biofeedback and automated adherence checks with
a device for home-based exercises.
Dysfunctional, inefficient breathing patterns are especially prevalent in adults with COPD.58-60 They include
such patterns as hyperventilation, thoracic dominant breathing, tachypnea, open-mouth breathing, thoracoabdominal asynchrony, and deep sighing.58 By addressing dysfunctional behavioral breathing habits, CART
may reduce physiological impairment (hypocapnia, hypercapnia, lung hyperinflation, impaired respiratory
muscle function, and inefficient recovery from a breathing challenge) associated with both dyspnea and
comorbid anxiety.

The high acceptability of CART, based on participants’ high reported satisfaction and positive feedback, is
consistent with previous research in adults with asthma and panic. For example, a previous study of 120 adults
with asthma found good acceptability of CART, as measured by high treatment completion (92.7%) and home
exercise adherence (70.1%). Mean treatment expectancy and credibility ratings (of 8 / 9) of the first session
also indicated high acceptability.17 Similarly, in another CART study of 20 adults with panic disorder, they found
100% therapy session attendance and 91% homework exercise completion rates.61 Our findings of high
acceptability of CART in COPD offers the first evidence to support making this adjunctive breathing therapy
more available to patients.
Several mechanisms may have contributed to patient-reported health benefits of our modified CART
intervention for COPD. CART emphasized eucapnic breathing and efficient breathing mechanics to reduce
dyspnea and anxiety symptoms. Some participants learned to link ETCO2 changes to dyspnea symptoms.
Similarly, in patients with panic disorder, Meuret (2010) found ETCO2 mediated changes in anxiety control in a
CART treatment group (unlike a cognitive therapy control group).62 Improved expectation of control of
breathing pattern and re-evaluation of dyspnea threat in COPD may have reduced learned helplessness and
blunted stress reactions.63-65 CART may work in part by giving patients back a perceived sense of control when
anticipating and experiencing aversive dyspnea sensations enabling them to build resilience to episodes of
worsened breathing. Breathing exercises may also have raised a low arterial PaCO2 set point via
desensitization (i.e. addressing a sensitized suffocation alarm system).61 Exercises may have also improved
dyspnea by reducing tension in respiratory muscles.66
By providing interoceptive exposure to breathing sensations and higher ETCO2 levels, CART may have
also reduced anxiety sensitivity (“tendency of certain individuals to view interoceptive sensations as dangerous
or threatening”).67,p.384 Meuret (2009) found ETCO2 significantly mediated their CART intervention effects on
anxiety sensitivity (specifically fear of bodily symptoms) in panic disorder; higher ETCO2 reduced fear of bodily
symptoms.68 Similarly, Giardino et al. (2010),69 in a study of COPD (with and without panic disorder) and
healthy matched controls, used respiratory loads to study anxiety sensitivity and dyspnea; n=28. Groups did
not differ on a respiratory load detection task (p=0.20). However, they found patients with COPD and panic had
significantly higher anxiety sensitivity scores (p<.001) at baseline and reported greater dyspnea to inspiratory
respiratory loads (compared to the other two groups). The investigators attributed higher anxiety sensitivity to
the differences in dyspnea ratings in the COPD and panic group compared to the COPD group without panic
disorder and the healthy control group.
CART may have also improved regulation of breathing interoception to promote resilience (better adaption
to the stress of dyspnea). A recent study by Haase et al. found that individuals with low resilience (as
measured by the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale) had significantly less body awareness and were less
responsive to interoceptive breathing signals potentially contributing to greater body prediction errors and
anxiety.65 In particular, they found low resilient individuals had greater activation of the middle insula and
thalamus in anticipating aversive dyspnea compared to normal and high resilient individuals.65 They argued
that in less resilient individuals, exaggerated and inefficient neural processing in the limbic system resulted
from a mismatch of actual versus anticipated body states; and that difficulty monitoring body stimuli contributed
to a less adaptive response to stressful breathing sensations. By being more in tune with their bodies after
CART, participants in our study may have better predicted breathing challenges and more effectively employed
relief strategies in anticipation of dyspnea with exercise and other physical activities.
Participants reported decreased dyspnea and related anxiety as a benefit of CART. In contrast, other
mind-body interventions in COPD, such as mindfulness and MBSR, have not found any evidence for
improvements in dyspnea intensity.70-72 Further, unlike other mind-body study interventions in COPD, CART
exercises focused primarily on awareness of breathing sensations and patterns for improved emotional and
breathing self-regulation. We attribute reported improvements in dyspnea on CART’s body awareness focus on
breathing, which we believe is important in addressing dysfunctional breathing and promoting desensitization
(reducing negative or exaggerated emotional responses) to dyspneic and somatic symptoms.69,71

Brief (≤ 5-min) mindful breathing exercises were incorporated into CART sessions and homework as one
component (but not a main focus). In contrast, other COPD mindfulness studies had a primary focus on
mindfulness exercises and shifted traditional body awareness focus away from breathing to other bodily
sensations such as heart beat, blood flow, and contact of the feet with the ground.70,71 One exception is the
COPD yoga study by Donesky-Cuenco73, which found an Iyengar yoga intervention (consisting of poses and
timed breathing) improved dyspnea distress as well as exercise and functional performance compared to a
usual care group; n=29. However, participants reported difficulty carrying out the yoga exercises independently
at home. CART’s delivery to individuals allowed tailoring of breathing exercises and home program to facilitate
independence and confidence. In contrast to our study, all other mind-body study interventions in COPD were
delivered in groups.70-73
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first qualitative study to evaluate the acceptability of CART in
adults with COPD. A limitation of our study was that four participants who received (at least one) CART
session were not interviewed; their perceptions of CART may have been different. Repeated interviews with
longer follow-up were not possible but could have provided a more comprehensive qualitative evaluation of
CART acceptability. Future research is needed to evaluate the efficacy of CART in symptom management and
improving PR outcomes and utilization in COPD. It will also be important to study the individual effects of
CART separate from PR in a future study.
Conclusion
Our primary finding was that patients with COPD found tailored CART, delivered to individuals, to be
acceptable. Specific feedback will be applied to optimize and refine CART dose (lengthen the program and
offer it before PR) and provide more quality and adherence monitoring of home-based exercises. This study
addressed the need for new, patient-centered comprehensive breathing therapy and mind-body approaches
for relieving distressing dyspnea and anxiety symptoms in chronic lung diseases.44 CART holds promise for
improving PR implementation and symptom management, thereby, enhancing quality of life and reducing
disability in patients with COPD. CART, therefore, warrants further investigation.
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